GEORGE THE THIRD
in the following epitaph, cleverly composed by some wit at the
time of' Fritz's' death:
Here lies Fred,
Who was alive and is dead.
Had it been his father,
I had much rather;
Had it been his brother,
Still better than another;
Had it been his sister,
No one would have missed her;
Had it been the whole generation,
Still better for the nation.
But since it is only Fred,
Who was alive and is dead,
There's no more to be said.
They buried c Fritz' in Henry VII's Chapel at Westminster.
In Oxford, dearest of homes of lost causes, however, the University
issued Epicedia Oxoniensia in obitum celsissimi ct desideratissimi
Frederid Prindpis Walliae, a magnificent production in which
the dead Prince's praises were sung by learned Dons in a positive
confusion of languages—Latin, Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, Welsh,
being among them!
#	*	*
it is surprising to learn that despite family discords and
political intrigues, so much a part and parcel of the daily life
of the entourage of the Prince of Wales, the young children
were happily nurtured even during ' Fritz's' lifetime. Lady
Hervey's description of the home in 1748 [sub die November loth]
is a happy picture:
The Prince's family is an example of innocent and cheerful amuse-
ment. AH this last summer they played abroad, and now in the
winter, in a large room, they divert themselves at baseball, a play
all who are, or have been, school-boys are well acquainted with.
The ladies as well as gentlemen join in this amusement; and the
latter return the compliment in the evening, by playing for an hour
at the old and innocent game of push-pin.
c Push-pin * was a child's game which was played when Elizabeth
was Queen.
Lady Hervey's description of the simplicity of the family life
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